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DELIVERY VIA U.S. MAIL 
Jack Brown 
Inmate Number #27939 
Inmate Housing U2-214 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. box250 
Draper, Utah 84020-0250 
. . Re: Transfer 
Dear Jack, ■ ;r { .·. " 
. :-: .. ,~ 
;\TTOR~EYS :\T LAW 
May 28, 2009 
290 West Center Street 
PO Box "L" 
Provo, UT 84603-0200 
Tel: 801-373-4912 
Downstairs fax: 801-373-4964 
Upstairs fax: 801-371-6964 
www.esplinweight.com 
I certainly remember our conversation about your wanting a transfer. I also remember 
that both Mary and I advised·you that being•able to be transferred was not a condition of your. 
plea, and that you should make the decision based upon the other considerations such as strength 
of the state's case, likelihood of being able to g~t a better result from a jury, and being able to be 
assured of getting the death penalty off the table. I recall that your decision was based on those 
factors, not the possibility of getting a transfer-. 
However, I do know that getting a transfer was important to you. I did indicate that I 
would be willing to assist you financially in paying the transfer fee. I am still willing to do that 
(although the amount you initially indicated was·~pposed to be around $2,000.00 as opposed the 
$3,800.00 it apparently now will cost). I have been ih touch with the transportation division to 
arrange the payment. I wanted to talk with Anne Hobbs, who is the person in charge of transfers 
and who was the person I talked with ini~y to see if an L WOP prisoner could be eligible for a 
compassionate transfer. I ~ not' ~~\e to···taik ~th her and the information I received caused me 
some concern. The reason is that the~~oney needs to be in place before the transfer people even 
send the request to Nevada If for·som~ reason Nevada declines to accept the transfer, the funds 
are not returned to the person who posted them. Also, the reason the cost is so high to transfer a 
prisoner from here to Nevada is t4at the cost includes a return trip so that if the prisoner gets to 
Nevada and then decides -~e doesn't like it there, there are funds there to finance the return trip, 
··~ . . .. 
- , - -
Jack Brown 
May 28, 2009 
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so that's where the difference between the approx. $2,000.00 you originally thought the cost to 
be and the approx. $4,000.00 that they want up front. Since you are on an LWOP sentence, if 
you stay in Nevada for the duration of the sentence, the money for the transfer back is never used 
or returned. 
So this is where I have a problem. I am certainly willing to put up the whole amount if in 
fact your transfer goes through. However, I have reservations about paying the funds in and then 
having Nevada refuse to accept your transfer. In that case, I would be out the money and you 
would still be at the USP. 
I was able to contact Anne Hobbs recently ~o see if there is a way I can post the money 
and then·ifthe transfer doesn't go through get the money refunded. She has indicated to me that 
she has discussed this situation with the new deputy warden because she has concerns about the 
current system since it results in those who would finance transfers (in most cases family 
members) being reluctant to do so. The deputy warden has been out of town but will be back 
next Monday. She has promised to bring the issue up to see if there is a way to either change the 
procedure or to arrange for me to guarantee payment upon acceptance by Nevada. Hopefully, 
the issue will be resolved and you can be on your way. I have the funds ready as soon as there is 
a procedure in place. 
Sincerely, 
ESPLIN I WEIGHT, 
Attorneys at La ---
Cc: 
Y-J ,. -
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Delivery Via U.S. Mail 
Jack Brown 
Inmate# 12933Lt 
P.O. Box250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
Re: Transfer funds 
Dear Jack: 
, TT l) a , F , :,; , ·: · r .. , \\ 
290 West Center Street 
July 6, 2012 
. PO Box AL@ 
Provo, UT 84603-0200 
Telephone: 801--373-4912 
Downstairs Fax: 801-373-4964 
Upstairs Fax: 801-371-6964 
www.espHnweight.com 
First let me respond to the claims you have made to me and to_ the Utah State. Bar 
Association regard~ng my agreement to assist you with payment of funds for a transfer. 
The question of whether or not you received aid from me to assist you was not part of your 
plea bargain and both Mary and I remember that we made that very clear to you. That was 
also made clear to you again at the .time you entered your plea in St. George. The offer 
to assist was a humanitarian offer made by me that was completely independent of your 
decision to plead guilty and accept the LWOP. 
Second. I did indicate to you that I would be willing to help with the costs of a 
transfer if you qualified for a transfer. Of course that was after being informed by you that 
the cost would be around $2,000.00. You did not inform me that the money for the 
transfer would need to be paid before you could qualify for the transfer. I was under the 
impression that if you were accepted for a transfer, then I would provide the funds to the 
prison for the costs of the transfer. 
You did not inform me that in fact $2,000.00 was only half the money that would be 
required and that the full amount of $4,000.00 would need to be paid up front before it was 
determined that you were even eligible for a transfer. I was still willing to put up the 
money if I was· assured by the prison that it would be refunded directly to me. .I m~de 
efforts to accomplish· that. However, when I contacted the warden's office and talked with 
Anne Hobbs, I was· told that there was no·procedure in pl~ce that would allow me to make 
a deposit with· the p'rison to fu~d the transfer without the money going' df rectly into. your 
inmate account. · She ·indicated that she had raised the concern· that I and others ·had 
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raised about that procedure, but that the warden had not changed the deposit conditions 
to avoid having to deposit the funds in your inmate account. I communicated that 
information to you in the letter dated May 28, 2009. I indicated that if the procedure were 
ch_anged I was still prepared to deposit the money. 
Third. As I read the current policy apparently there have been some changes that 
creates a transportation account ii;, the inmate's name to fund the costs of the transfer 
which must be fully funded before the transfer can be pursued. However, as I read the 
information, the concerns I originally expressed have· not been resolved. The prison 
d<?es not keep track of the person or persons who donate the funds and is not part of the 
process of seeing that the funds are returned to the person or persons who provided 
them. The amount required -to cover the return trip is still held in the transportation 
account to assure the costs of transportation back to Utah are covered in the event it is 
necessary for orders to show cause or for a return trip if things don't work out in the other 
state. In the case where the inmate is not accepted fortransfer, the money remains in 
the transportation account and the inmate may ree:tuest transfers to other states or he can 
request the account be closed. The money is then transferred to the inmate's account 
and he is· responsible to direct that a "check be cut to return the money to the individual 
who deposited" the funds. 
That means that there is no requirement or assurance to the provider of the funds 
that if the transfer does not occur, the funds will be returned to the person who provided 
them. This arrangement does not meet the concerns that I had with protecting the funds 
from misuse or use other than for a. transfer. The procedure does not ensure that if the 
transfer did not take place I would receive the return of the funds. Of further concern is 
the fact that the information indicates that if you have any fines or restitution owed to the 
Department, those items would be deducted from the funds in the transportation account. 
You have provided an affidavit to assure-me that you would return th~ funds if the 
transfer did not go through. Of course under the circumstances your affidavit provides 
nothing other than your word that my money would be returned. In short, it is not worth the 
paper it is written Qn. I am left to wonder what would Jack Brown do in the event that the 
$4,000.00 was deposited but the transfer did not go through? Would he return the full 
funds as promised in his letter and affidavit? Or would he simply keep the money? 
Fourth. Because of some additional events that have transpired since I last 
looked into the matter, I don't need to determine what Jack Brown would do, because 
your conduct indicates what you would do. Somehow I just don't think you would be 
motivated to return the funds. I think that Jack Brown would do e)Cactly what he has done 
in the past. He would look out for Jack Brown without much thought at all of any 
obligation, written or otherwise, to return the money. 
Even if I felt compelled to trust you to return the funds, I doubt you would be in a 
position to do so. You referred to the fact that you just completed some civil litigation. 
You did not mention that the civil litigation resulted in a judgment against you in 
$182,515,865.32. I looked up that civil litigation and determined that $158,820,440.00 of 
that judgment is for punitive damages. Currently, the State of Utah by statute has an 
interest in any punitive damages in excess of $250,000.00. What are the chances that if 
a person were to go against his better judgment and make $4,000.00 available to Jack 
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Brown, that the State of Utah would simply ignore the fact that Jack Brown had that 
amount in his inmate account and not attempt to seize it? In my.opinion those chances 
are not good. 
Fifth. At this point, the concerns expressed above don't really matter. Your 
actions in this matter speak much more loudly and convincingly than your hollow 
promises. You have filed a bar complaint seeking to have the bar take action against me 
for failing to simply hand over $4,000.00 to you with no guarantee of return. Your conduct 
in threatening me and filing the bar complaint have created a conflict of interest. The 
allegation that I somehow have either a legal or ethical obligated to assist in the transfer 
has created a conflict. I have never had any legal obligation to assist you. Any ethical or 
moral obligation went out the window when there was no procedure to meet the concerns 
expressed above. I don't understand how you can attempt to get the bar to sanction me 
and then have any belief that I would still have any desire to assist you in any way. 
Although my wi_llingness to help was initially genuine, by your conduct, you have 
extinguished any. desire or other motivatron t had .for helping you. 
To answer your question, I do not intend to assist you in any manner or provide any 
funds for any purpose to you. 
Sincerely yours, 
ESPLIN I WEIGHT 
Michael .. Esplin 
Attorney at Law 
MDE/ja 
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